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Harpagon, vieillissant mais important est éparne chaque centime qu'il peut mettre l. a. major
sur. En même temps is s'assure que ses deux enfants, sa fille virginale Elise et son fils dandy
Cléante, vive sous sa volonté de fer. Pour compliquer les choses, Elise est tombée amoureuse
L'Avare du beau Valère, qui se déguise comme servante dans l. a. maison, malgré son
noblesse. Et, pire encore, Cléante et Harpagon sont tous les deux épris de l. a. même femme,
los angeles belle, quoiqu'un peu obscure, Marianne. Pendant ce temps, les servants et d'autres
intrigants sont à los angeles chasse de l'incroyable richesse L'Avare d'Harpagon, dont une
grande partie L'Avare est maintenant enterré et protégé par des dobermans méchants.
L'intrigue spirale à une fin exubérant comique, plein de rebondissements et révélations L'Avare
scandaleuses qu'on peut attendre d'un des plus beaux jeux de Molière.
what number people have encountered somebody rather well off financially and but more
affordable than dirt? i have met my justifiable share of those humans and it truly is with this type,
the miser, that Molière is worried during this work. I pictured the common popular culture
depiction of Dickens' Ebeneezer Scrooge whilst interpreting the tale in regards to the ever so
miserly Harpagon, a guy who cares extra approximately his écus, which he by no means
spends, than his relations or the rest within the world, for that matter. Harpagon is surely a
caricature, like such a lot of characters sketched by way of Molière, and the conflicts that he
encounters couldn't be from now on hilarious, utilizing many comedic components which are
nonetheless hired to today (the servant along with his hand-held out for a tip whilst his grasp
places his hand in his pocket purely to supply from it a handkerchief; double entendres galore;
amplified suspicions, as while the police commissioner asks Harpagon whom he suspects of
stealing his cash and he replies, "Everyone"). there's not anything very refined approximately
this work, however it is intensely unique and is a fascinating examine in avarice with an finishing
that resolves in a L'Avare manner now not diverse from a lot of Shakespeare's comedies or
from a few of Moliere's previous works. Its nice energy lies in its timelessness.
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